The Voice of Women in the Montana Cattle Industry

It is the mission of the Montana CattleWomen to support the
livestock industry and its environment through communications,
education and legislative activities.

Late Spring 2021 Newsletter
A Message from the President

Spring is upon us and it is time to brush off our trusty
steeds and Saddle Up for Beef. A year ago, we would
have no idea what was in store for us as CattleWomen
to try to ride for the brand amidst a pandemic, but we
spurred our way through and blazed a trail,
nonetheless. It was so inspiring to hear the stories at
our annual membership meeting of virtual education,
creative online venues, and social media campaigns as a
means to still promote this powerful protein and our
western way of life. One thing is for certain, our
CattleWomen members are a group of talented and
tough ladies that are able to overcome any obstacle to
complete our mission.

a beautiful setting on the top of the Crowne Plaza, with
recipes prepared by a top chef. The event was the
perfect combination of tasty beef and consumer
education. In exchange for Mardi Gras beads, we shared
some fun facts about beef and beef byproducts. The
entire event was incredibly fun! I am optimistic that we
will be able to partner in more of these kinds of events
throughout the year and throughout Montana.
I’m elated to introduce our new Beef Education Chair –
Haley Potter. CattleWomen are very proactive and
invested in seeing beef in Montana schools and
educating youth in the classroom. Haley has grown up
in the cattle industry and continues to work in it every
day alongside her husband, Joe. Haley has already made
great strides to adapt to the current climate of virtual
education. Watch for updates on beef education from
Haley as she Saddles Up for Beef in 2021.
While we are all tightening our cinches, don’t forget to
join our Montana CattleWomen’s Beef Council Rep and
Team Beef Montana Leader, Heather Fryer, and sign up
for Team Beef. There is even free swag involved!
Additionally, check out the Montana Beef Council
website to enter the Beef Box Giveaway as well.

In the spirit of Saddling Up for Beef, several of our
CattleWomen members are standing with Colorado
I know each and every one of us are optimistic that
Cattlemen for their March 20th Meat In Day. Social
events and opportunities will return here shortly. In the
Media has been a powerful tool this year and this cause
meantime, we are making the best of the events we are
is no exception. We will continue to use social media for
able to participate in. President-Elect, Jill Herold,
positive promotion of our causes, lifestyle and recipes
partnered with GoUnite, a proactive, community-based
and appreciate all of the shares and likes.
organization to Saddle Up for Beef and serve some
March 23rd is National Ag Day. Traditionally, a
amazing short ribs at Montana Mardi Gras. The
celebratory luncheon in the Capitol Rotunda occurs
two-night event hosted average Montana consumers, in
with ag producers and legislators.

From the President continued: Plans pivoted this year, and the Montana Department of Ag spearheaded a
program to offer Grown in Montana Goodie Bags to showcase the abundance and immense impact of the ag
industry to legislators in a different way. Montana CattleWomen provided delicious beef sticks to be included in
these bags.
June 4 and 5 will be our Mid-Year CattleWomen meeting. Our Beef Promotion chairperson, Vikki Taylor, has done
an awesome job of putting together a condensed, informative, and FUN event. Please make plans to attend for
some productive CattleWomen comradery and I hear there may be wine involved.
We have had a great start to the year so far! I am so honored to be your President for the next two years and I
ask you to join me in any means you can to Saddle Up for Beef and promote this single ingredient protein source
that is both nutritious and delicious. Please feel free to call or text me anytime at 303-710-9254 or send an email
to as_swenson@msn.com if I can saddle up and help you in any way.
Annual Meeting 2020: Connie Ahlgren, Immediate Past President
Our Annual Meeting was held November 26, at the
Feedlot Steakhouse in Shepherd, Montana. 2020
brought many changes for sure, this is normally our
biggest meeting and largest fundraiser for the year
so we were all disappointed that we could not hold
our convention as we have in the past. This brought
on many challenges, but the Montana
CattleWomen were determined to continue
business and make it possible for members who
could attend in person, along with those who chose
the virtual opportunity. This was a great success;
several were able to attend in person and several
Pictured from left to right: Parliamentarian Samantha Ferrat, District 3 Director –
virtually.
Communications Kelsi Gambill, Past President Advisor Wanda Pinnow, Immediate Past
President Connie Ahlgren, President Sarah Swenson, President Elect Jill Herold, Vice

The Yellowstone CattleWomen were wonderful
President Suze Bohleen, District 4 Director Brenda Berg, Beef Promotion Advisor Vikki
hosts for our meeting and installation of officers.
Taylor, District 4 Director Toni Reetz, District 3 Director Dawn Schooley.
Annual reports were given from committees,
officers, directors, and Locals. Everyone is planning on a busy 2021 year to fulfil our mission! This is usually our big
fundraiser event; we were fortunate for continued support from our sponsor’s! Loomix Liquid Feed helped
sponsor our meeting along with Stockman Bank of Worden and Northern Broadcasting. We have two spotlight
sponsors so far, Bank of Baker stepped up and gave $1,000 to our projects for the year! Northwest Farm Credit
also stepped up with $1,000 along with donating a Laptop computer to auction off! Thank you to all of our
sponsor support, we will put the funds to good use promoting and educating consumers about beef! We held a
Facebook auction for the laptop computer, which was donated from Northwest Farm Credit Services, and
successfully raised $525 with the top bid by Karoline Rose. If you know of any sponsor prospects, please have
them contact Lorrie in our Helena office.
This will be a busy legislative year; two resolutions were passed in support of Beef Labeling and Price discovery.
Jay Bodner & Raylee Honeycut are lobbying for us along with the Montana Stockgrowers. Thank you for your
representation and support. Allison Kellom and Karla Johnson will be forwarding legislative updates to local
Presidents to share with their members. If you are not getting updates, please let us know. A special thank you to
Chaley Harney for an inspiring update from the Montana Beef Council! Our partnership is of great value to our
members.
We would like to thank the outgoing directors & officers for several years of commitment to the MTCW Board of

Annual Convention continued: Directors. Trina Jo Bradley, she has been a great asset to the board, and we will
miss her but knowing she is still an active advocate – leader for our industry gives us confidence of her continued
support. Audrey Olson past Beef Promotion Advisor, thank you for all your knowledge with beef promotion and
help with our website! We know you will continue to be an active advocate. Kae McCloy, Past President, and Past
President Advisor Lynda Grande, thank you ladies for your leadership and continued support in the livestock
industry. Your knowledge has been a great asset!
Past ANCW President Wanda Pinnow installed the MCW Board of directors with the Presidents’ Theme of “Saddle
Up for Beef” 2021 Board of Directors: President Sarah Swenson, President Elect Jill Herold, Vice President Suze
Bohleen, Immediate Past President Connie Ahlgren, Past President Advisor Wanda Pinnow, Secretary Christine
Weder, Treasurer Lorrie Vennes, Heather Fryer Beef Council Representative, Parliamentarian Samantha Ferrat,
Beef Education Advisor Haley Potter, Beef Promotion Advisor Vikki Taylor; Directors: District 1– Allison Kellom
and Kylee Dellwo, District 2 – Karla Johnson and Kari Marks, District 3– Dawn Schooley and Kelsi Gambill, District
4 – LaTonne Reetz and Brenda Berg. Congratulations ladies!
Members – check out our new website and Facebook page to keep up on contact information and activities. Visit
www.montanacattlewomen.org.
Locals – if you need help funding your activities, please apply for Block Funding! Information is available on our
website and if you have questions, please contact your directors or officers for more information.
A very special thank you to all the local cattlewomen ladies out there. You are doing a great job and we would like
to invite you to keep “Saddling Up for Beef” in 2021. Together we are stronger!
A very special thank you to our $1000 sponsors listed below. Their partnership is very appreciated.

National Nutrition Month
Beef is not only delicious but is a nutritional powerhouse, making it a great source of several essential nutrients.
As beef advocates, we know that beef can be great to incorporate into healthy meals and snacks, but consumers
often have questions about including beef on their plates. This month is National Nutrition Month, and that
makes it the perfect time to join these conversations and share the many nutritional benefits of including beef on
the plate.
Here are a few ways to join the conversation this month:
-Share how you help to raise beef packed with nutrients you need and a taste you love
-Highlight the power of beef’s protein and how it fuels your day, providing 10 essential nutrients
-Share about the importance of incorporating protein
throughout your day and how beef is great for all ages
-Lastly, for a refresher on beef nutrition information
review our MBA Continuing Education Lessons on the
MBA Classroom Site
Let us know what you are sharing this month by
tagging Montana Beef Council on social media!

Montana Ranching Book: Wanda Pinnow, Committee Chairman
Calling all ranch raised youth living in Montana! The Montana CattleWomen are promoting a book called Montana
Ranch Raised Kids. The authors and photographers will be Seth Joel and Charlie Holland. This team would come to
your ranch and be alongside your children as they do their daily routine and chores on the ranch. Arizona and
California have both published these books, which you can check out at rachraisedkids.com.
We are looking for candidates between the ages of 6 – 18
years to be featured in the book. Seth Joel and Charlie will
give a professional, authentic, and contemporary view of
daily life on the ranch. It will be a story from the youth’s
point of view and showcase their thoughts of ranching in
today’s world.
If you are interested in having your family story told
through the youth of the hard working and forward
thinking of our young twenty-first century ranchers,
contact us at cwpinnow@mdrivers.com to have your child
tell their story in the Montana Ranch Raised Kids book.
If you are interested in helping the Montana CattleWomen
sponsor this project please contact us at
cwpinnow@midrivers.com.
2021 Legislative Session: Allison Kellom, District #1
Director

the retailers (with little communication to retailers
regarding how they would implement this). They are
often in the position of having to label meat as "origin
We are at the halfway point of 2021 Legislative
Session. MSGA have been doing a fantastic job working unknown" which is not ideal from a marketing
on behalf of ranchers and farmers in Montana. You can standpoint to increase sales and beef consumption.
MSGA supports the existing program "Grown in
keep up to date with the weekly happenings and the
position they are taking on each bill by tuning in to The Montana" label which has shown to provide a 30%
increase in sales in the last year. It is voluntary and free
Ranchers Voice podcast. You can find their podcast at
and comes with fewer regulations.
this link: www.youtube.com/user/
-HB352: Revised law regarding conservation
MTStockgrowersAssoc.
easements. The goal of the bill was to require any land
Some items that are of interest to our ranching
owner who had received public funds for conservation
community are listed as follows:
easements to be required to allow public access to their
land. This bill was tabled in committee.
-Mike Foster is the new Director of Ag.
-HB303: Increases tax exemption for farm and ranch
-Amanda Kaster is the new Director at the DNRC.
equipment.
-Doreen Gillespie and Elaine Allestad will continue to
serve on the MT Livestock Loss Board and Joe Kipp was -HB 94 expands loan types for Farmer Loan Repayment
Program. Adds private loans to federal loans that are
appointed as a new board member.
eligible.
-Gene Curry and Alan Redfield were appointed to the
-HB 311 clarifies jurisdiction of wild bison transfers.
Board of Livestock.
-HB 2 : MSU Ag Exp Station budget, DNRC budget, and MSGA strongly opposes this bill as it leaves no
requirement for paperwork from the MT state vet if
the DOL budget. They are looking at some capital
bison are transported between federal lands.
equipment expenses and working towards a new lab.
Also, they have increased designated surveillance areas -HB 312 allows wild bison to be quarantined on the
reservation without a brucellosis free certificate.
and thus need more funding for that.
Both HB 311 and 312 put the current state
-HB 324 With regards to meat labeling in the grocery
store. It would require retailers to label and identify as management program in jeopardy and are detrimental
to Montana’s brucellosis free status.
either Product of the USA, Origin imported, or Origin
unknown. This bill puts tremendous responsibility on

Saddle Up for Mid-Year 2021: Vikki Taylor, Meeting Chairman and District #4 Director
As everyone knows our 2020 Mid-Year Meeting was put way on the back burner, clear into 2021, in other words,
cancelled, due to covid. Flash forward, 2021 meeting plans are well under way. The scheduled dates are June 4 &
5 in Miles City. Our board of directors meeting will be Friday afternoon. A social will be held that evening, 5:30 to
8:00 PM at Tongue River Winery. We will start the day on Saturday at 8:00 AM with our general membership
meeting, followed by some wonderful and informative speakers. A roll call of all locals will be done. Local
presidents who are in attendance, will receive the ninth edition of the Chaney books, free. We will wrap things up
by 3:00 PM.
Tongue River Winery is southeastern Montana’s only
vineyard and winery, is a winner of over 50 medals and
home to some fascinating grape and exotic fruit wines.
We will tour the winery and enjoy some wine tasting
and finger foods.

New this year we will have a trade show, a table space
is free to MCW members and $40 to non-members. So,
if you have goods to display or know of someone who
would be interested this is an excellent opportunity to
show off your items.
Our meetings will be held at the Sleep Inn & Suites. A
block of rooms is being held at the hotel for us. Make
sure you mention Montana CattleWomen to get our
discounted rate of $109+ tax when reserving your
room, 406-232-3000.
The meeting early registration fee is $50 per attendee,
after April 25 it is $70 per attendee. Childcare will be
provided, but we ask that you let us know in advance if
you desire the service. There will be games, fun
activities, snacks, all the kid kind of stuff.
We will have our silent auction. The funds raised from
the auction will help to cover the costs of the
conference. We will take donations for the silent
auction.
We eastern Montana gals are excited to show off our side of the state, so saddle your pony and head to Miles City
in June for our 2021 Mid-Year Meeting….you can also carpool.

MCW Scholarship: Kelsi Gambill, Scholarship Chair
For the sixtieth consecutive year, Montana CattleWomen, Inc. is offering a $1,000 scholarship to a student from a
Montana home that is enrolled in one of the state colleges or universities. Preference will be given to an
applicant majoring in a field beneficial to the livestock industry. To qualify for this award, a student must
currently be at least a sophomore in college and have a grade point average of 2.7 or better. The scholarship will
be awarded to the student who is determined to have the best balance of grades, citizenship, and financial need.
Applications and instructions are available online at www.montanacattlewomen.org/resources. Applications are
due no later than April 15, 2021. The winner will be announced after May 2021.
Please help us spread the word and encourage qualifying students to apply. For questions contact Kelsi Gambill
by phone at (406) 351-9924 or by email at kelsi.gambill@gmail.com.

Montana CattleWomen
Mid Year Meeting
June 4 & 5, 2021
Miles City Montana
“Saddleup For Mid Year”

NAME______________________________________________________________
ADDRESS___________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
PHONE_____________________________________________________________
REGISTRATION FEE
$50 Per Person
$70 Per Person After April 25th
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:
BAKER COWBELLES
PO Box 39, Baker, MT 59313
406-351-3111
CHILDREN ATTENDING ARE FREE – PLEASE LIST NAMES BELOW.
NAME(S)__________________________________________________________
AGE(S)___________________________

MONTANA CATTLEWOMEN
MID YEAR MEETING & TRADE SHOW
JUNE 5TH
MILES CITY MONTANA
“SADDLEUP FOR MID YEAR”
Meeting and trade show to be held at the:
Sleep Inn & Suites 1006 S. Haynes Ave. 406-232-3000
You may set up Friday evening, June 4th and at 7:00AM Saturday
June 5th.

NAME___________________________________________________
BUSINESS NAME__________________________________________
ADDRESS________________________________________________
PHONE__________________________________________________
PRODUCTS TO BE
SOLD___________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
Space fee of $40 for non MCW Members
Make checks payable to:
Baker CowBelles
PO Box 39
Baker, MT 59313
406-351-3111

STRATEGIC
PRIORITIES
OUR
MISSION

2021 Montana Beef Council

To protect and increase demand for beef and beef products
through state, national and international consumer
marketing programs of beef promotion, education and
research, thereby enhancing profit opportunities for
Montana beef producers.

PROMOTE & STRENGTHEN
BEEF'S
VALUE
PROPOSITION
Connect & Communicate Directly with Consumers: Capitalize on flexible new media

technologies and innovative communication tactics to design and deliver
memorable messages directly to consumers, regarding beef's quality, safety and
nutritional value and the beef community's commitment to animal well-being and
the sustainable use of natural resources.
Research & Communicate Beef's Nutritional Benefits: Invest in credible research to
assess, document and communicate the value of beef's nutritional health benefits.

GROW CONSUMER TRUST IN
BEEF & BEEF PRODUCTION

Protect Beef's Image: Align and collaborate with a broader group of industry
partners, and other organizations, to anticipate and combat attacks against beef,
beef products and today's American agriculture that undermines consumer trust.
(Capitalize on the increased influence that traditional and nontraditional retail and
foodservice operators have on consumers.)
Engage Beef Advocates: Engage the entire beef community (including beef, dairy
and veal producers and industry partners) in building consumer trust. A critical
component must be increasing opportunities for food industry influencers to get
first-hand experiences with beef producers and beef production practices. Refine
ability to quantify return on investment on influencer engagement.

DRIVE GROWTH IN
BEEF EXPORTS

Promote Unique Attributes of U.S. Beef: Promote the unique attributes of U.S. beef
in foreign markets (quality, safety, sustainability and nutritional value).

INFORM & EDUCATE BEEF
CHECKOFF INVESTORS

Communicate Beef Checkoff Programs & Results with Investors: Utilize a variety of
media and communication methods to educate, inform and build awareness around
Beef Checkoff programs and results with beef producers.

MONTANA BEEF COUNCIL.ORG

MCW GUIDELINES FOR APPLYING & RECEIVING
BEEF COUNCIL PROJECT FUNDING 2020-2021
Locals desiring project funding must have their applications in no later than July 15, 2021.
Locals must submit these to the MCW Secretary, Christine Weder (fourhanginfour@yahoo.com), who will then send them to
the Steering Committee. Project funding approval will be given in two weeks.
Written reports, the activity report and all receipts for product or services must be submitted when the event is completed.
Reports should include pictures, the number of participants as well as the number of people reached. They should be
presented in a professional manner, preferably typed or clearly written and encased in plastic sheets so that they can be
presented to the Beef Council in a manner that reflects well on our organization when requesting future funding.
A limit of $500 is allowed per local per event. After all reports are received, funding will be dispersed for receipted expenditures only. NO funds can be dispersed until all final reports are received, including receipts.
All reports for 2020-2021 project funding must be in by July 15, 2021. This will enable the Steering Committee to assemble
and plan for the Project Funding Applications for the next year.
For any event staged after July 15, 2021, which has already been awarded Project Funding, the report should be sent in no
later than September 15, 2021.
The President of the Steering Committee can be contacted for advice on these rules.
Project funding can be used to pay for Precooked Beef Products, or fresh beef (hamburger, fresh or smoked cuts).
All Beef used – whether purchased or donated – needs to be processed at an USDA inspected packing plant.
Project funding can be used for some advertising, printing, pamphlets, or recipes in conjunction with the project. Radio and
T.V. spots are allowed if they are about beef.
Project funding cannot be used for door prizes or other giveaways unless it is a beef or a beef-related product.
When applying for Project funding, locals should match funds that are being applied for with in-kind donations of time, mileage, phone, postage, prizes, rent etc.
The Steering Committee will carefully review each Project funding application. They reserve the right to adjust the requested
amounts to be funded depending on the number of people being reached by the project and the type of project.
Project funding requests can be used to help with rental fees for booth space but it is preferred that the locals cover this expense if at all possible.
Project funding requests may only be approved if the local applying for the funding has paid up (current) MCW affiliation
dues and membership.
A Beef Check-Off sign MUST be displayed at ALL CattleWomen Project Funding events.
If Checkoff funding is to be used to pay for a meal, an educational beef presentation must be included – having a table with
info is NOT sufficient.
Reimbursement will be made by one check, made payable to the local requesting the funding.
Events must fall under one of these Beef Council Priorities:
❖Consumer Marketing
❖Retail Programs
❖Health and Nutrition Ed

❖Foodservice

❖Food Safety

❖Youth Ed

❖Producer Communications

REMEMBER THE PURPOSE OF MCW PROJECT FUNDING IS TO PROMOTE AND EDUCATE ALL
AGES OF CONSUMERS.
The mission of the Montana Beef Council is to protect and increase demand for beef and beef products
and projects seeking funding should align with this mission.

MONTANA CATTLEWOMEN, INC.
APPLICATION FOR 2020/2021 EDUCATION/PROMOTION PROJECT FUNDING
Mail completed application to: MCW Secretary Christine Weder, 2532 N Lodge Pole Rd,
Sand Springs, MT 59077 fourhanginfour@yahoo.com

Deadline 15 JULY 2021

1. Date application submitted: _________________________________________________________
2. Name of Local requesting funds: _____________________________________________________
3. Name and address of contact person: _________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
4. Title of program or activity: _________________________________________________________
5. Date of Activity ________________________ Number of people you anticipate reaching _________

6. Dollar amount being requested of the Montana CattleWomen: ______________________________
7. Itemized budget for use of these Check-Off monies:______________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
8. What will your local be contributing to this program? (Include volunteer labor and time and mileage as well as
other payment in kind and cash) _______________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
9. Do you have access to additional funding sources? ________________ Amount _______________

10. Which Beef Council Program Priority will your program fall under? (See Guidelines)______________
11. How will you evaluate this program or project? __________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
12. Do you agree to complete an Activity Report and submit it? ______________________________
13. Following the successful completion of this program, are you willing to share your program with
other locals? ____________________________________________________________________
14. Number of members in your local? _______ How many are MCW members? ________________
15. Do you agree to submit a written evaluation, including photos & documentation for the Beef Council of your
program and copies of all receipts for reimbursement, within two weeks of completion of program?
_______________________________________
Person Completing Application ____________________________________ Date _____________
(Please Sign)
Phone Number of person completing this application _____________________________________
Email of person completing this application______________________________________________
Has your Montana CattleWomen, Inc. local paid their affiliation dues for 2020?__________________
yyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy
Recommendation of Steering Committee: _________________________________________________
Date: __________________________________________
Note: MCW Project Block Funding is made available from Check-Off funds from Montana producers.

Montana Beef Council (MBC) Report: Heather Fryer, MBC Representative
Team Beef Montana update: Chaley Harney, Executive Director of the Montana Beef Council, and I are building
our Team Beef Montana program so we’re ready to participate in athletic events when restrictions are lifted.
Being a part of “Team Beef” means being committed to leading a healthy, nutritious lifestyle fueled by beef: The
single-ingredient protein source that leaves you satisfied and healthy. Interested in joining Team Beef Montana?
Visit our website at https://www.montanabeefcouncil.org/nutrition/team-beef-montana. We’re planning a
gathering and we hope to do that sooner rather than later! In the meantime, we wear our Team Beef gear with
pride! Look on Facebook/Instagram to see how we wear it, live it and fuel it!
News Update: The Montana Beef Council will invest up to $954,159 into
programs of beef promotion, education, and producer communications in
fiscal year 2021, which began Oct. 1.
The board of directors approved requests from 28 different organizations that
will strive towards the mission of protecting and increasing demand for beef
and beef products, as well as carrying out producer communications. The
Fiscal Year 2021 Marketing Plan for the Montana Beef Council includes:
$43,225 for consumer information programs and materials, including classroom education, farm fairs, a
beef lifecycle video, an educational beef cut video, nutrition programing, presentations;
$118,000 for domestic marketing, national assets and state support to rollout national programs, along
with travel support for Montana’s elected Federation of State Beef Council Directors to attend national
committee meetings;
$111,100 to support U.S. Meat Export (USMEF) market access and market development activities to
enhance foreign marketing and education in 80 countries of the global marketplace, along with travel support for
Montana’s elected USMEF representatives to attend national committee meetings;

$26,750 for industry information programs and materials, including support for FFA students, young
agriculture leaders, beef safety and issues management, Montana Beef Quality Assurance, Environmental
Stewardship Award Program and experiential ranch tour for chefs and journalists;
$148,600 for producer communication efforts including tradeshows, events, annual report distribution,
radio, digital, print and television advertising;
$111,600 for promotion activities including Montana CattleWomen, Bobcat Sports Properties, Grizzly
Sports Properties, Montana Meat Processors Association, radio and television campaigns, foodservice
partnerships, retail support, beef cook-off events and;
Other anticipated expenses funded through the budget include $17,859 for mandatory collection
expenses and Department of Livestock administration expenses. $10,000 for U.S. Department of Agriculture
oversight and $367,025 for administration, which includes office leases, insurance, equipment, office supplies,
postage, telephone, board expenses, in-state travel and staff compensation for administration and program
implementation.
“Montana producers can feel proud of the work their beef marketing program is doing and I encourage ranchers
to take some time to learn more about all the projects we do,” said Chaley Harney, executive director. “Each of
our board members and staff is passionate about promoting beef and we welcome the opportunity to share more
about the Montana Beef Council.”
The next MBC meeting will be held in Helena on Friday, May 21st and will focus on setting strategic priorities as
well as our business meeting. We will utilize the new 2021-2025 Long Range Plan and focus on areas important to
MBC and Montana beef producers.

2021 Ranch Run Set for August: Kari Marks, Ranch Run Chairperson and District 2 Director
The date has been set for the 7th annual Ranch Run. This 5-person relay race is scheduled for August 28, 2021 and
will be held, once again, in Lennep, MT. The 25-mile course features beautiful vistas and opportunities for runners
of all abilities to join in the fun. There is even a 2 mile walk for those looking for a little less intensity.
This race has become one of the MT CattleWomen's biggest
fundraisers as well as a great opportunity for us ranchers and ag
enthusiasts to have open conversations and share our stories of
stewardship and love for agriculture with the running community.
The day features many opportunities for teaching and learning
about land sustainability, animal husbandry, agriculture traditions,
beef nutrition, as well as the importance of open lands. The
Montana CattleWomen are looking for individuals or businesses
that might want to partner with us to share our mission with a
larger audience.
If you are interested in sponsoring or joining us on race day, we would love to hear from you. You can find out
more about The Ranch Run on our website www.themontanaranchrun.com or by calling Kari Marks at 406-5723316. We are looking forward to another successful event and hope to see more CattleWomen from throughout
the state join us on race day.
Beef Education: Haley Potter, Beef Education Advisor
I was newly elected as Beef Education Advisor this winter at our annual convention. I am still learning the ropes
from Suzanne. She has been great helping me with all our materials because I don’t think they would fit in our
bunkhouse currently. My goal for the coming months is to continue creating an email list for all the teachers in
the state, and I have already began emailing them. I hope by contacting them first through email we may get
more responses, especially from new or younger teachers. After I go through the list emailing, I may also create a
small committee to help me call the teachers in the fall who do not respond.
Once I have a every school’s information, I plan to use funding to create more virtual learning activities for
students such as cooking videos, beef education games, etc. Unfortunately, with many schools being partially
open or distance learning we have a challenge this year getting them materials they need. I want to be creative
and use social media and technology to our advantage, it is a huge part of the world our students live in.
I have been working with Aubree Roth, Montana Farm to School Coordinator, to figure out how to implement our
program into theirs. Aubree is going to try to spread the word to teachers and meet with their board about us.
We unfortunately missed their deadline for the summit in August, but May is beef month, so we are hoping to
get involved there. We will most likely have a zoom meeting with myself and their board sometime in the future
and I will continue to keep you updated on our email communication.

Thank you for your continued support of our great program!
MCW Board of Directors Meeting:
Our next Board of Directors meeting will be held virtually on April 19 at 7 p.m. via the WebEx platform. Any
members are welcome to join the meeting. Here are the meeting details:
Join by computer:
https://msubillings.webex.com/msubillings/j.php?MTID=m6e70ab6fb8c583a8ada5c236cb6f5510
OR
Join by phone toll free: 1-855-244-8681

Beef Promotion Activities 2021: Jill Herold, President Elect
The month of February is the month to celebrate Mardi Gras! Montana CattleWomen started out the year for our
promotions committee with an exciting and fun event partnering
with GoUnite at the Petroleum Club and featuring Blind Bison.
CattleWomen supplied the beef, chuck roast and short ribs which
were used in two courses of Cajun inspired dishes. There were just
two events which brought in sold out crowds totaling 122 people that
we would not have otherwise reached through traditional
promotional methods.
Sarah Swenson and Vikki Taylor came to help Jill Herold each night,
the gals asked beef byproducts of the audience for them to receive
beads, the crowd really enjoyed learning the answers. And the
traditional Kings Cake that normally has a small plastic baby hidden
inside, instead had a small plastic calf in honor of CattleWomen! The
feedback on the beef was all positive, who doesn’t love beef?!
Vikki Taylor with Gary Taylor and granddaughter Gussie.
Over the past couple years, we’ve had a good working relationship
with GoUnite, a unique and fun monthly community organization to
meet people and get to know your community. Due to the Sip ‘N’ Sizzle we normally hold in June being cancelled
last year we were able to team up with GoUnite and still hold the event, for at least one evening. We are planning
on doing the Sip ‘N’ Sizzle again this year with GoUnite at the Yellowstone Winery.

President Sarah Swenson and President–Elect Jill Herold

Attendees enjoyed the Mardi Gras themed beef promotion events.

Membership Report: Suze Bohleen, MCW Vice-President
Our membership is what makes our organization run well. Our officers can’t do it alone. We are on our annual/
continual membership drive. As of March 9, we have 365 members and 11 of those are new members. Keeping
our membership numbers up is critical in order to maintain our seat on the Montana Beef Council.

Again this year, we will be awarding the MCW Local with the most NEW members Oct.1, 2020 through Sept. 30,
2021 a “Beef It’s What’s for Dinner” sign for their local. What a great sign for your activities!
Please send dues payments to: Treasurer Lorrie Vennes, 420 N California, Helena, MT 59601.
—Active State Membership: $25.00 (individuals actively engaged or interested in the BEEF industry)
—Foundation Herd Dues: $25.00 (additional contribution toward legislative advocacy)
—Associate Membership: $50.00 (associations, companies, corporations, individuals, organizations or partnerships expressing interest in the objectives of MCW)
—American National CattleWomen, Inc.: $60.00 (Basic Membership)
Remember “We are the Voice of Women in the Montana Cattle Industry”.

— Open this Newsletter for the Latest in Montana CattleWomen News —

Mark Your Calendar For These Upcoming Events:
—MCW Board of Directors Meeting April 19, 2021
Virtual Meeting-Details Inside This Newsletter
—ANCW Region V Meeting April 29-May 1, 2021
Pendleton, OR
—MCW Mid Year Meeting June 4-5, 2021
Miles City, MT
—2021 Cattle Industry Summer Business Meeting and
Annual Convention & NCBA Trade Show August 8-12,
2021 Nashville, TN
—Montana Ranch Run August 28, 2021
Lennep, MT

